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DIRECTIONS
Building Healthy Lives, One Nutrition Program at a Time
PHMC Affiliate HPC Helps Communities Grow Strong

A

s the school year wraps up and
youth across the nation begin their
summer vacations, families gain a

renewed opportunity to focus on healthy
lifestyle choices at home. But PHMC’s
Community Health Data Base (CHDB)
research shows that not all Pennsylvanians receive the proper amount of nutrition and fitness to maintain a healthy
lifestyle. One in four adults in the region
is obese, and nearly 50% of Philadelphia
children ages 6 to 16 are either overweight or obese. Childhood obesity poses
a major public health concern and contributes to the rising cost of healthcare.
Recent studies estimate that $117 billion
targets treating obesity-related health

Promoting Nutrition Education

residences for the chronically mentally

problems in American children each

and Physical Activity

ill. “Our participants are from the most

year. PHMC affiliate Health Promotion

Nutrition for Life provides nutrition edu-

vulnerable and at-risk populations in our

Council of Southeastern Pennsylva-

cation workshops and classes, individual

communities. They suffer from nutrition-

nia (HPC) offers nutrition programs that

nutrition counseling, cooking demonstra-

related health problems including obe-

help improve the health and quality

tions and healthy food tastings for a vari-

sity and overweight, high blood pressure,

of life for thousands of Philadelphia

ety of community and city agencies, senior

diabetes and heart disease,” states Muffin

children and their families.

centers, primary care health centers and

Friedman, Nutrition for Life director and

“ We ask ‘Where are the gaps and how
can we fill them?’”

HPC’s director of community services. The
program serves individuals who are eligible
for the United States Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Supplemental Nutritional
Assistance Program (SNAP), formerly the
Food Stamp Program.
continued on page 6
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A MESSAGE from Our President & CEO

M

any of us approach this season

safety, a number of which emanate from

happily thinking of the time we’ll

PHMC’s affiliate organizations. These sub-

spend outside and the abundance

sidiary nonprofits have joined the PHMC

of fresh fruit and vegetables on our tables.

family over the past 20 years because the

From a public health perspective, these

affiliate business model offers a viable op-

thoughts also bring up questions about pop-

tion to organizations hungry for a structure

ulations that miss out on the health benefits

that will keep the business healthy so they

of good food and recreation or take undue

can continue engaging in effective and crit-

safety risks as they venture outdoors.

ical service delivery.

Throughout the year, PHMC shines a

So just in reading about Health Promotion

spotlight on improving fitness, reducing the

Council’s nutrition initiatives through Phila-

risk of injury and promoting nutrition. Our

delphia Urban Food and Fitness Alliance

less than 7%, compared with a typical non-

role as a state and regional public health in-

and City Harvest; National Nursing Centers

profit administrative cost of over 15 %. And

stitute and our unique business model allow

Consortium’s approach to fitness with Stu-

we find countless programmatic opportuni-

us to address these fundamental concerns

dents Run Philly Style; the basketball team

ties to join forces to strengthen the value of

in a comprehensive manner.

at the E3 Power Center from The Bridge;

our mission-critical work.

Throughout this issue of DIRECTIONS

and PHMC’s Street Smarts safety offerings,

Thank you for your support in making

you will find data that help us to identify,

you will come to know us across three of our

that work happen. We wish you a safe,

address and evaluate responses to prob-

affiliates and a PHMC-based program.

nutritious, active summer.

lems related to fitness, nutrition and safe-

We apply the right resources at the right

ty in our region. Our leadership in public

levels to the right areas of our business,

health draws from our research and evalu-

and we bring this excellence in manage-

ation component that collects and analyzes

ment services to our affiliates by providing

the data to help PHMC—and more than

human resources, financial management,

350 other regional organizations—develop

information systems, training and com-

Richard J. Cohen, Ph.D., FACHE

programs based on hard numbers.

munications capabilities—spreading out

President and CEO of PHMC

You also will read about many of our pro-

the costs of running well for all of us. Col-

grams that address nutrition, fitness and

lectively, we operate at an overhead rate of

Students Run Philly Style

O

n Saturday, March 7, Students

Franklin Field included fitness evalu-

Run Philly Style, a program of

ations, running drills and various fun

PHMC affiliate National Nursing

physical activities. Students Run Philly

Centers Consortium, began its fifth run-

Style is the region's only program offer-

ning season with its 2009 Kick-Off event.

ing marathon training to youth.

Philadelphia native and former NFL
player Carlos Bradley, and elite runner
Abby Dean, headlined along with the real
stars: 500 students and their mentors.
The event at University of Pennsylvania’s
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For additional information on Students Run
Philly Style please contact Heather McDanel
at mcdanel@nncc.us or 215.990.5281,
or visit www.nncc.us/studentsrun.

Yours in public health,

PHMC Develops New Funding Streams

PHMC briefs

n March, the U.S. Department of Health

I

NNCC received a $50,000 grant from In-

and Human Services announced that

dependence Foundation, which will allow

Child asthma link line

Pennsylvania will receive $9.4 million

NNCC to respond to emerging policy issues

Wins National Praise

in stimulus funds for community health

and opportunities and to conduct original

Health Promotion Council’s Child Asthma

centers, of which PHMC health centers

policy research on challenges and issues

Link Line recently received the U.S. Envi-

will receive $242,715 over the next two

that present barriers to fiscal sustainability

ronmental Protection Agency’s National Ex-

years. PHMC Vice President of Specialized

for nurse-managed health centers in Penn-

emplary Award for its leadership and com-

Health Services Elaine Fox says, “This

sylvania and beyond.

mitment to comprehensive asthma care.

money allows us to provide Saturday hours

PHMC’s Philadelphia Hepatitis Out-

at our health centers and additional staff at

reach Project (P-HOP) was recently

Developed by the Philadelphia Allies

Mary Howard Health Center.”

awarded two grants from Roche Phar-

Against Asthma Coalition, Child Asthma

First Steps Autism received a $23,133

maceuticals. P-HOP received $16,250 to

Link Line is a free, community-based tele-

grant from The Pew Charitable Trusts. The

purchase an additional 500 Hepatitis C

phone center that integrates and helps

National Nursing Centers Consortium’s

Virus (HCV) antibody screening kits to

coordinate medical appointments, asthma

(NNCC) program will use the grant for capac-

enhance the project’s HCV screening cam-

education and other services for families

ity-building including gathering information

paign in the Greater Philadelphia area and

affected by asthma. Child Asthma Link

on early intervention for Autism Spectrum

$20,000 to expand project goals and hire

Line also helps uninsured families obtain

Disorders and completing a national scan of

additional staff.

health insurance.

evidence-based research and practice.

In recognition of National Women and

NNCC’s Asthma Safe Kids was awarded

Girls HIV Awareness Day, PHMC’s Pre-

Access the free Child Asthma Link Line

$81,847 from Keystone Mercy Health Plan

venting AIDS through Live Movement

at 1.866.610.6000. Services are offered

to provide an expanded version of its in-

and Sound (PALMS) project conducted

in both English and Spanish.

home educational program to Keystone

“Young Sisters Take Charge, 2009,” a

Mercy Health Plan clients in Philadelphia.

one-day, community-based, multi-service

Linda Creed and Rising Sun

Independence Foundation provided a

HIV prevention education event target-

Provide Free Breast Screenings

$30,000 challenge grant to NNCC’s Stu-

ing African American women and girls. To

On March 27, PHMC affiliate Linda Creed

dents Run Philly Style to match new

support this project, the Regional Offices

and PHMC’s Rising Sun Health Center

funders for its next season. The program

on Women's Health of the Department of

partnered to provide local uninsured and un-

also received a $1,250 grant from the

Health and Human Services provided a

derinsured women with free clinical breast

Harold A. and Ann Sorgenti Foundation.

$2,463 grant.

exams and mammograms and breast education information. Linda Creed volunteers
joined staff from Rising Sun and Fox Chase

Resources for Children's Health
Receives Prestigious
GlaxoSmithKline Award

P

Cancer Center, one of several hospitals that
participates in Linda Creed’s free screening
program, to provide services to 32 women
at the Northeast Philadelphia health center.
“The barriers facing un- and underinsured
women are many and we are committed to
finding innovative ways to address these bar-

HMC affiliate Resources for Chil-

GlaxoSmithKline offices in Philadelphia.

riers and promote early detection of breast

dren’s Health (RCH) received one

RCH is one of 10 area organizations to re-

cancer,” says Donna Duncan, executive di-

of this year’s distinguished Glaxo-

ceive the award. “We are very pleased for

rector of Linda Creed. “Rising Sun serves

SmithKline IMPACT Awards. Selected for

the support of GSK as we work to assure

a vulnerable population and we decided

its excellence and significant impact in

that parents have the services they need to

the community, RCH received a $40,000

raise healthy, happy children,” says Jeanne

award at a ceremony on March 17 at the

Ciocca, executive director of RCH.

to partner to serve those women.”

continued on page 5
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PHMC Spring and
Summer Survival Tips

T

oo worried about the economy to focus on nutrition, fitness and safety?
Use these spring survival tips to

maintain your health AND save money.

More Than 20 Years Keeping Roads Safe
PHMC’s Street Smarts Educates Pennsylvania Drivers and Pedestrians

W

hen the Pennsylvania Department

Project Director Donna Ferraro. Ferraro

of Transportation (PennDOT)

and her team conducted over 500 programs

partnered with PHMC in 1986 to

last year, educating nearly 30,000 parents,

increase seat belt usage throughout Phila-

children and teens in Philadelphia, Mont-

Spring brings with it a variety of fresh

delphia, only 32% of Philadelphia residents

gomery and Delaware counties about a vari-

fruits and vegetables. Follow the example

wore seat belts on a regular basis. Buckle

ety of safety-related issues. “Street Smarts

of PHMC affiliate HPC and City Harvest

Up Philadelphia!, managed by PHMC,

goes to summer camps, day camps and

(see page 7): start your own kitchen gar-

encouraged hundreds to wear seatbelts

recreation centers and we play games with

den! Even a single tomato plant grown dur-

through educational efforts such as school

children and teens like ‘Highway Safety

ing the course of the spring and summer

assemblies, special events and billboards.

Bingo’ or ‘Highway Safety Jeopardy,’” says

season can save you money on your grocery

Now, more than 85% of Philadelphia resi-

Ferraro. “Nowadays cellphones and texting

bill. Check out the recipes using seasonal

dents regularly wear seat belts and what

are some of our biggest concerns because

produce from City Harvest’s Lynne Snyder

transformed into PHMC’s Street Smarts:

they distract both drivers and pedestrians.”

on pages 9 and 10.

Regional Community Traffic Safety Proj-

Throughout the region, Street Smarts

ect still partners with PennDOT to increase

teams up with local and state police officers

pedestrian and passenger safety.

to reach local teens. “In collaboration with

Nutrition

Fitness
Spring and summer offer the perfect set-

As the school year draws to a close and

law enforcement we give a presentation in

ting to take advantage of the beautiful out-

summer begins, Street Smarts focuses on

high schools entitled ‘Survival 101’ targeted

doors while getting some exercise. Time

targeting children and young people who

to 15-year-olds who will soon be driving,”

spent exercising may help prevent chronic

will soon spend more time out of doors.

says Ferraro. According to a 2007 survey by

health problems in the future. When driv-

“Kids who die from pedestrian traffic-relat-

PennDOT, males and females ages 16 to 20

ing, park your car further away from build-

ed fatalities in their neighborhoods aren’t

are involved in more crashes than any other

ings and give yourself the opportunity for a

getting killed by people from outside the

age demographic. Says Ferraro, “In the sum-

walk. You may save a little on gasoline as

neighborhood; they’re often getting killed

mer there are more kids on the street; we

an added bonus. If you’re a runner, sign up

by their own neighbors,” says Street Smarts

have to work together to keep them safe.”

with PHMC affiliate NNCC’s Students Run
Philly Style program as a student mentor
(see page 2) and get exercise while helping
local teens achieve their goals.

Safety
This also is the season for bringing out
walking shoes and bicycles to enjoy the

Want to be Street Smart? Check out these Pennsylvania traffic facts from PennDOT

1

More than 10,000 crashes occurred in Phila-

6

Aggressive driving—speeding, running red

delphia last year, resulting in 92 fatalities—

lights and stop signs, making unsafe lane

the most of any county in Pennsylvania.

changes and failing to yield—is one of the

2

In 2008, 85% of Pennsylvania drivers buckled

leading factors in Pennsylvania crashes.

7

region’s recreation trails. However, pe-

up. Statistics suggest that eight to 12 lives

destrians and bicyclists must stay extra

can be saved for each percentage point in-

properly installed, reduce the risk of death by

alert when sharing the road with drivers.

crease in the state’s seat belt usage rate.

71% for infants and 54% for toddlers.

“Don’t forget to wear your helmet,” advises
Streets Smarts’ Donna Ferraro (see right).
If you don’t have a helmet, check with your
company’s health insurance plan, many of
which compensate employees for bicycle
helmet purchases.

3

Driver behavior accounts for more than 80%
of all Pennsylvania crashes.

4

Speeding was a factor in 20% of Pennsylvania’s traffic fatalities last year.

5

Research shows that child safety seats, when

8

Approximately 35 alcohol-related crashes
occur each day on Pennsylvania roads.

9

The number of bicyclist fatalities dropped
by more than half in 2008 to nine fatalities,
compared with 20 in 2007.

Twice as many people lose their lives in high-
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way crashes than in homicides each year in

Visit DriveSafePA.org to find out how you can

Pennsylvania.

make a difference in Pennsylvania's highway safety.

E3 Power Center Helps Boys Get in Shape
Citywide E3 Basketball League Teaches Discipline and Fitness

PHMC briefs
continued from page 3
Lifting Spirits at PHMC Care Clinic

P

HMC’s Community Health Data

employment (hence the name E ), this year

In March, about 30 female HIV/AIDS pa-

Base’s 2008 Southern Pennsylvania

the E3 Center provided services to nearly

tients at PHMC Care Clinic received make-

3

Household Health Survey found that

250 students. Of those, 50 students partici-

overs from MAC Cosmetics. Five stylists

in Philadelphia almost 20% of boys ages 6

pated in a subsidized eight-week work ex-

from MAC’s King of Prussia store provided

to 16 are overweight and 33% are obese.

posure program, 20 earned their GEDs and

the women with makeovers, styling lessons

These statistics suggest that regular ex-

15 attained permanent part-time or full-

and giveaways as part of MAC’s Good Spirits

ercise may not be the first thing on some

time employment. In addition to academic

program, which strives to improve the spir-

teens’ minds. However, for members of the

services, the E3 Power Center provides stu-

its of HIV/AIDS patients by boosting self-

newly formed E Power Center’s boys bas-

dents with case management and offers a

confidence about physical appearance. It is

3

funded by the MAC AIDS fund, which has

“

Just being part of a team, the students’ interest
in themselves changes dramatically; they feel

grams. PHMC Care Clinic provides primary
health care to HIV/AIDS patients including
social support services.

ketball team, based in West Philadelphia, a

variety of life-skills seminars, men’s groups

weekly workout is simply a part of the sum-

and women’s groups that focus on health

mer season. “It’s been a great experience

issues and parenting classes for students

to see the boys develop their sportsman-

with children. “Part of the E3 culture is to

ship during the spring season,” says David

provide a safe, enriching environment for

Johnson, E3 program director, “and we’re

the students,” says Johnson. “Here at the

continuing the program though June, July,

E3 center, we take a holistic approach.”
While budget issues remain an issue for

The E Power Center, managed by PHMC

many nonprofits, Johnson emphasizes the

affiliate The Bridge, focuses on helping

importance of community collaborations.

out-of-school youth and young offenders

“It’s all about partnering with other orga-

with GED and literacy instruction and

nizations that come in and provide free ser-

credit recovery. A contractor with the Phil-

vices to our children,” he says.

3

efit HIV/AIDS patients through various pro-

a women’s clinic that offers OB/GYN and

better about who they are.”

August and September.”

raised over $135 million since 1994 to ben-

adelphia Youth Network, this year the West

The Bridge’s E3 Power Center hopes to

Philadelphia E3 branch organized a boys’

continue the basketball league in the com-

basketball league in collaboration with the

ing years and later form a girls’ league.

four other E Power Centers in Philadel-

“Just being part of a team, the students’

phia. More than 70 youth participated on

interest in themselves changes dramati-

teams composed of 12 to 15 boys from the

cally; they feel better about who they are,”

To learn more about PHMC Care Clinic

centers. “We stress that academics come

says Johnson. “One student this year trans-

and its programs for women, contact

first,” says Johnson, “but I see many of

formed from a shy, introverted young man

Carissa Vandersluis at 215.787.9502 or

them are working harder in the classroom

to an outgoing individual who actively en-

carissa@phmc.org. For info on the MAC

as a result of the discipline they learn play-

gages himself at E . I credit that to his in-

AIDS Fund, visit macaidsfund.org.

ing on the basketball team.”

volvement with the basketball team.”

3

3

Federally funded through the Department of Labor’s Youth Opportunity Grant
to promote education, empowerment and

For more information about the E3 Power
Center in West Philadelphia, visit PHMC.ORG

continued on page 7
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Healthy Lives... continued from page 1
The USDA provides funding for Nutrition

13,000 elementary students who receive

a suburban problem,” says Courtney Grove,

for Life in partnership with the Pennsyl-

free and reduced breakfast and lunch in

program coordinator for WISE SNAC. In

vania Department of Public Welfare and

20 Philadelphia public schools, and to

Montgomery County, 23% of children are

Pennsylvania State University. The pro-

their parents and caregivers. Through

either overweight or obese.

gram helps SNAP recipients make healthy

interactive lessons, this bilingual pro-

With funding from the North Penn Com-

lifestyle choices, such as shopping smart

gram encourages students and families to

munity Health Foundation, whose mission

on a budget. In fiscal year 2008, Nutrition

choose healthy foods and physical activ-

is to invest in programs that improve local

for Life reached more than 7,000 commu-

ity. HPC’s nutrition educators visit class-

health, WISE SNAC works directly with

nity members through visits to residential

rooms throughout the city every week and

food services in schools to put into practice

homes, parochial schools and health cen-

provide additional educational resources

programs and policies that promote healthy

ters, including all of PHMC's health cen-

to 450 teachers and nurses.

eating in the school cafeteria. WISE SNAC

ters. “Most health centers don't have a

collaborates with students, faculty and ad-

full-time nutritionist on staff,” says Amy

Reaching Suburban Children

ministration to implement student menu

Lackpour, Nutrition for Life program man-

Nutrition issues do not stop at the city

committees. Through these committees,

ager. “Nutrition for Life goes in and pro-

limits. HPC's Wellness Initiative for the

students taste-test healthy choices and

vides the nutrition education that patients

School Environment: Smart Nutrition

provide input into planning healthier school

and caregivers need to make healthier

and Activity Collaborative (WISE SNAC)

lunches. “Better nutrition is linked to bet-

choices for themselves and their families,”

promotes consistent messages and oppor-

ter academic performance,” says Grove.

Lackpour explains.

tunities for healthy eating and physical ac-

In addition to providing technical assis-

HPC also provides nutrition education

tivity within school, home and community

tance and capacity building, WISE SNAC

through the School District of Philadel-

settings to 18,000 children in 25 elemen-

helps implement programs that reward chil-

phia’s Eat. Right. Now., a part of Penn-

tary schools in Montgomery County’s North

dren who stay active year-round, including

sylvania’s SNAP-Ed program. Its goal is

Penn, Wissahickon and Souderton area

the Keystone Active Zone from Pennsylva-

to encourage physical activity and provide

school districts. “Childhood obesity isn’t

nia Advocates for Nutrition and Activity,

nutrition information to the more than

limited to urban, low income kids; it’s also

which encourages children to use Pennsyl-

HPC Behind the Nutrition Scene
The places where we live, learn, work and play

to change environments to make it easier to be

have a direct impact on our health and quality

healthy,” says Rifkin. “We ask ’Where are the

of life. As the grantee for the Philadelphia Ur-

gaps and how can we fill them?’ We want to make

ban Food and Fitness Alliance (PUFFA), a newly

sure that our children and families have access

funded local initiative of the W.K. Kellogg Foun-

to fresh, healthy food right in their neighbor-

dation, HPC works behind the scenes to influ-

hoods and feel safe playing outside in their com-

ence policy change and locally driven strategies

munities, receive fruits and vegetables in school

that will positively affect the health and well-

lunches and enjoy regular physical activity, and

being of children and families right where they

that schools have proper funding and equipment

live. PUFFA is a citywide coalition that seeks to

to prepare meals.”

provide equitable access to affordable, healthy,

page 6 PHMC.ORG

locally grown food and safe and inviting places

Kellogg selected Philadelphia as one of nine

for physical activity and play. It brings commu-

communities across the country participating in

nity members and experts together to research

its food and fitness initiative. PUFFA is a collabo-

and create a community action plan that will

ration among HPC, the Philadelphia Department

support healthy choices and make Philadelphia

of Public Health, White Dog Community Enter-

a healthier place to eat and play. “PUFFA aims

prises and other community partners.

PHMC briefs

vania parks and hiking trails. “Last year, lo-

Growing Fresh Produce

cal businesses donated bikes that we raffled

in Community Gardens

off among the 70 kids who participated in

HPC offers nutrition education in the form

the program,” says Grove. Currently WISE

of cooking classes and demonstrations for

SNAC works with 45 community organiza-

the City Harvest program, an initiative

New Book Released on

tions and agencies to help implement pro-

led by Pennsylvania Horticultural Soci-

Nurse-Managed Wellness Centers

gram measures that help ensure the efficacy

ety’s (PHS) Philadelphia Green program.

PHMC affiliate National Nursing Centers

of the work. “In this economy, it helps to en-

City Harvest is a collaboration of sev-

Consortium (NNCC) released its newest

gage in collaborations with community part-

eral partners including the Philadelphia

publication, Nurse-Managed Wellness Cen-

ners,” says Grove. In all economic times,

Prison System, where inmates cultivate

ters: Developing and Maintaining Your Center,

in fact, PHMC and its affiliates seek, and

seedlings in a recently refurbished green-

edited by Tine Hansen-Turton, MGA, JD,

often convene and lead, collaborative public

house at Riverside Correctional Facility in

PHMC vice president, Health Care Access

health models that best serve the clients,

Northeast Philadelphia. These seedlings

and Policy, and executive director of NNCC;

funders, mission and bottom line.

move on to the prison’s Roots-to-Reentry

Mary Ellen Miller, PhD, RN; and Philip

continued from page 5

Greiner, DNSc, RN.

42% of SEPA adults exercise less than the recommended
30 minutes three times per week and 51% of SEPA
children participate in physical activity less
than three times a week
Supporting Food Providers

garden or one of 35 participating com-

in Emergency Shelters

munity gardens. SHARE (Self-Help and

The Child and Adult Care Food Program

Resource Exchange), a food distribution

(CACFP), funded by the USDA and staffed

network, allocates the resulting produce

Based on NNCC's primary care toolkit,

by HPC, works with the City of Philadel-

among food cupboards throughout the

Community and Nurse-Managed Health

phia's Office of Supportive Housing to pro-

city. “Last year, City Harvest community

Centers: Getting Them Started and Keeping

vide training and technical support to eight

gardeners donated 16,000 pounds of food

Them Going, the book provides step-by-step

emergency housing sites across the city.

to local cupboards,” says Robin Rifkin,

guidelines on beginning and maintaining

HPC develops healthy menus and provides

HPC program manager, “and they shared

a nurse-managed wellness center, writing

food safety training and education about the

it all with people in need throughout their

business plans, securing funding and much

importance of improved nutrition for emer-

communities.” HPC helped ensure the

more for nurse practitioners and educators,

gency housing providers. As part of its offer-

most effective use of these resources by

health care leaders and students.

ings, HPC provides ServSafe®, a nationally

providing cooking demonstrations, tast-

recognized program that certifies providers

ings and nutrition education to more than

For more information or to purchase the

in food safety. In 2008, HPC CACFP staff

3,000 people last year at various commu-

book, visit www.springerpub.com.

trained over 70 emergency housing em-

nity gardens and food cupboards.

ployees in nutrition and food safety. “Every
person deserves to have a great meal,” says
Lynne Snyder, HPC’s CACFP program coor-

For more information about HPC’s nutrition programs, visit hpcpa.org.

dinator. “Kids and parents already have so
many barriers that have led to homelessness.
Our support helps keep them healthy.”
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Targeted Solutions
Client Spotlight: Strategic Marketing & Communications for the
William Penn Foundation Youth Development Collaboratives
It can be difficult for nonprofits, and even for-profits, to find and effectively use the time
and resources to develop a strategic communications and marketing plan. For some,
creating such a plan and document presents a daunting challenge.

N

ow imagine having to devise a plan

Youth Collaborative more effectively com-

the collaboratives to PHMC's Targeted

that not only works for you and

municate their brand and message to key

Solutions, the William Penn Foundation

your member agencies, but also for

stakeholders, PHMC’s Targeted Solutions

Matching Fund provides the collaboratives

counterpart organizations with which you

is working closely with their leadership to

and other eligible nonprofit organizations

share a larger common goal.

develop a combined marketing and commu-

with a subsidy to help cover the cost of

nications strategy.

Targeted Solutions’ services.

Three area youth collaboratives—the
Chester Youth Collaborative, Eastern North

“It was a natural match linking the

“Helping the collaboratives develop a

Philadelphia Youth Services Coalition (EN-

agencies to an organization that had the

strategy for making themselves and the

PYSC) and SouthEast Philadelphia Collab-

reputation and expertise for working

services they provide known to a broader

orative (SEPC)—all part of the neighbor-

with nonprofits to improve their capacity

spectrum of the overall community will

hood-based Philadelphia Youth Network's

to serve,” Randall B. Sims, project man-

enhance their strategic efforts around

Youth Development Initiative funded by the

ager for the Youth Development Initiative,

sustainability and program development,”

William Penn Foundation, face this chal-

says of PHMC. In addition to introducing

says Sims.

lenge right now. They found that their coalition of collaboratives share some unique
features—their geographic focus, broad
spectrum of constituents and diversity of
offerings—which often made it difficult for
leadership and staff to convey the depth
and breadth of who they are.
To help ENPYSC, SEPC and the Chester

about

“It was a natural match linking the agencies to an
organization that had the reputation and expertise
for working with nonprofits.”

Targeted Solutions, the consulting practice of Public Health Management Corporation, helps
nonprofit organizations in the region address many of the challenges of today's changing health
and human services environment. From improving communications with funders and donors to
carrying out mission-critical initiatives and increasing operating efficiencies, PHMC’s Targeted Solutions offerings bring practical, strategic, proactive consulting services and products tailored to
meet the needs of client organizations. For a full list of Targeted Solutions products and services,
please contact Farrah Parkes at fparkes@phmc.org or 215.765.2343.

height, weight, blood pressure and BMI.

motivated to get active and eat better after

Their lung capacity is measured using

they quit smoking,” says Byrne.

a spirometer to gauge the “age” of their

Stay Quit, Get Fit connects people with care
who may not otherwise be getting primary care
Using the participants’ feedback, NNCC

lungs. “Smokers in their 40s come into

partnered with Drexel University’s 11th

class devastated because the spirometer

Street Family Health Services to design

tells them they have the lung capacity of

Stay Quit, Get Fit with a comprehensive

an 86-year old,” says Byrne. “It’s important

health approach including exercise, nutri-

that class members see tangible results.

tion and primary care. “We saw this as a

We help them with that.”

great opportunity to tie patients’ smoking

In the first hour of each class, partici-

behaviors more closely to their day-to-day

pants exercise as a group. The second hour

health. Stay Quit, Get Fit combines quitting

focuses on cessation counseling. “Most

smoking with working out for people who

people gain up to 10 pounds the year after

did not previously exercise regularly. It’s

quitting,” says Byrne. “Our participants

a one-stop shop,” says Byrne, noting that

maintain their pre-smoking body weight,

74% of participants reduced their Body

lose weight, or gain a minimal amount of

Mass Index (BMI) at the conclusion of the

weight.” Weight control is just one posi-

program.

tive outcome of Stay Quit, Get Fit. In sur-

The seven-week program meets twice

veys taken three months after participants

weekly to provide participants with smok-

completed Stay Quit, Get Fit, 58% reported

ing cessation and fitness classes in a

a reduction in the number of cigarettes

nurse-managed, primary health care cen-

smoked and 89% of participants developed

ter. Byrne believes the location helps en-

improved lung capacity. “As difficult as it

courage participants to take charge of their

can be to keep people motivated, it’s nice

health. “Stay Quit, Get Fit connects people

when they say ‘You helped me save my

with care who may not otherwise be get-

life,’” says Byrne.

ting primary care,” she says. “They get to
know care providers on a first-name basis.”
In 2007, when the program began, classes
were held only at 11th Street Family Health

For more information about Stay Quit, Get
Fit, visit www.nncc.us.

Recipe courtesy of Lynne Snyder, City Harvest.

“Many of our successful participants were
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Recipe courtesy of Lynne Snyder, City Harvest.

fitness level survey and are measured for

dip in a small bowl in the middle of the veggies,
and enjoy.

Participants complete a smoking and

PHMC affiliate created Stay Quit, Get Fit.

pieces for dipping.

sations programs at NNCC, responded. The

 Put the veggies on a plate or in a basket. Put the

Connection in North Philadelphia.

paprika, garlic, salt and pepper in a bowl.

June it will offer classes at PHMC Health

Elizabeth Byrne, manager of smoking ces-

 Wash all the veggies. Cut into sticks or bite-size

asked for a fitness and nutrition component.

DIreCtIONs:

Falls Family Practice Counseling and in

INGreDIeNts:
1 cup plain low-fat yogurt
¼ cup low-fat mayonnaise
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley
(or 2 tablespoons dried)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh oregano or basil
(or ½ teaspoon dried)
½ teaspoon each paprika and garlic powder
salt and pepper to taste
Colorful and crunchy fresh vegetables for dipping—
try carrots, celery, cherry tomatoes, squash,
asparagus, broccoli, peppers, scallions, radishes

expanded to provide classes at Abbotsford-

DIreCtIONs:
 Wash the berries. remove any stems and leaves.
 Peel and cut the banana into chunks.
 Combine the berries, banana, yogurt, milk and
orange juice in a blender; put on the lid and
blend at high speed until almost smooth.
 add the ice cubes, put on the lid, and blend
until smooth and slushy.
 Pour into cups and enjoy right away.

(NNCC) Be Free From Nicotine,

a six-week smoking cessation program,

INGreDIeNts:
1 pint strawberries, raspberries or blueberries
1 large ripe banana (or 2 small bananas)
1 cup (8 ounces) vanilla low-fat yogurt
½ cup fat-free milk
½ cup orange juice
6-8 ice cubes

North Philadelphia residents. Last year, it

Herb Dip for Fresh Veggies

Services, which provides primary care to

tional Nursing Centers Consortium’s

Berry-Banana Smoothies

T

wo years ago, participants in Na-

 Mix yogurt, mayonnaise, parsley, oregano,

Stay Quit, Get Fit Helps Former
Smokers Get Healthy and Stay Healthy

Herb Dip for Fresh Veggies

INFOrMatION ON HerBs:
 Herbs that we eat are the edible green leaves of
plants, either fresh or dried. spices come from
other parts of plants (seeds, stems, bark, roots).
 Herbs enhance colors and ﬂavors of dishes
without adding calories, salt, sugar or fat.
 Dried herbs have a more concentrated ﬂavor
than fresh—use a half-teaspoon of dried herbs
for every tablespoon of fresh herbs.
 store fresh herbs in the refrigerator, with the stems
in an inch of water, loosely covered with a plastic
bag. this way they will keep for more than a week.

Taking Nutrition into the Kitchen
Boys at The Bridge Hone Their Cooking Skills

B

efore 18-year-old Alex came to The

eat salads and fresh fruits for the first time.

Bridge—a PHMC affiliate that pro-

For some of them, it’s the first time they’ve

vides both long- and short-term res-

eaten three meals a day. They’ve noticed

idential programs for up to 35 adolescent

[they have] an increase in energy.”

HelPFUl reCIPe HINts:
 experiment with different herbs and spices.
 Use the dip as a sauce for cooked fish or chicken.
 to make a healthy potato salad, mix this dip with
cold cooked potatoes, celery and red onion.

males and outpatient counseling for chil-

The Bridge hopes that these experiences

dren, adolescents and adults—he hardly

in the kitchen and similar initiatives will

knew anything about cooking. “The most

give the boys as much vocational experience

I did,” he recalls, “is put something in the

as possible. Its seven-year partnership with

microwave. Cooking was something only

Bucks County Technical High School helps

my parents did!” Now, as head cook at The

serve that goal. It allows seven boys, includ-

Bridge for the past few months, and one of

ing all those currently working in kitchen,

five boys working in The Bridge kitchen,

the opportunity to attend culinary classes

Alex is learning much more than cooking—

twice weekly. “We teach them all the funda-

he’s learning the essentials of maintaining

mentals of working in a commercial kitch-

a healthy lifestyle.

en,” says Farris. “Many of our boys have

“I like making what I want to eat for myself; I feel
like I accomplished something.”

Berry-Banana Smoothies

INFOrMatION ON BerrIes:
 some types of berries are blueberry, strawberry,
blackberry, raspberry and boysenberry.
 Berries are sweet, juicy, low in calories and
fat-free.

and fiber.

 they are a good source of vitamins, minerals

couple of days.

 Berries are delicate; refrigerate them for only a

 Wash very gently right before serving.

“We serve about 200 meals a day,” says

enjoyed the experience so much, they’ve

Dave Farris, director of operations at The

gone on to pursue careers and education in

Bridge for the past 18 years. “The boys pre-

cuisine.” Alex may be one of those. He is ap-

pare all of them under the direction of myself

plying for an internship at Community Col-

and Ms. Herder.” Matilda Herder, “Mom

lege of Philadelphia that would allow him to

Peaches” as she is affectionately called by

cook during the day and study culinary arts

the boys, has been working at The Bridge

in the evening. “I love cooking,” Alex says.

for the past 20 years and currently super-

“I like making what I want to eat for myself;

vises the boys in the kitchen. “We don’t fry

I feel like I accomplished something.”

any food,” says Herder. “We teach the boys
as much about healthy cooking as we can.”
Farris, whose background includes extensive restaurant experience, prepares menus
with consideration to the United States Department of Agriculture’s nutritional guidelines. “We use olive oil in our cooking and

HelPFUl reCIPe HINts:

low-fat granola or crushed graham crackers.

 Make a parfait by layering berries, yogurt and

summer salads.

 add berries to pancakes and muffins.
 Berries are a beautiful and sweet addition to
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very little butter, we steam vegetables, and
we bake everything—fish, vegetables, you
name it. We also did away with sugary pastries and donuts,” says Farris.
Alex has learned a lot about nutrition
since coming to The Bridge. “Every balanced meal has to include something
healthy, like fresh fruit,” he says. He’s observed his peers showing a similar interest
in nutrition. “I’ve seen a lot of boys start to

Alex serves a meal during The Bridge's Family Night.

How Do Your Nutrition
and Exercise Habits Measure Up?

CHDB Member Spotlight
Many local organizations use CHDB data to better

Study Shows Many SEPA Residents Lack Healthy Lifestyles

T

What barriers prevent regular exercise?

understand the needs of their clients and plan pro-

Perhaps you have a gym membership you

grams to meet needs highlighted by CHDB’s House-

hink you’re not getting enough exer-

don’t use or a bicycle that’s been rusting in

hold Health Survey. One of those is Philadelphia Cor-

cise or fresh fruits and vegetables?

the garage for years. In fact, many people

poration for Aging (PCA), one of the region’s largest

You’re not alone. PHMC’s Com-

report not having the time for exercise.

nonprofit organizations. PCA is dedicated to improv-

munity Health Data Base (CHDB) 2008

The three most common reasons cited

ing the quality of life for older Philadelphians and

Household Health Survey shows that

across all five SEPA counties for lack of

people with disabilities by helping them to achieve

many Southeastern Pennsylvania (SEPA)

regular physical activity include:

optimum levels of health, independence and pro-

residents do not receive sufficient exer-

N
 o time or too busy (41%)

ductivity. PCA contracts with more than 100 com-

cise and fresh produce.

H
 ealth issues/ physical limitations (31%)

munity organizations to deliver social and health-

D
 on’t like it (9%)

care services to more than 100,000 consumers each

How many days per week

year and has been accessing and applying CHDB’s

do SEPA adults and children exercise?

Finding it difficult to get your apple a day?

CHDB data show that almost 42% of adults

Are you getting the USDA-recommended

in SEPA, or 1,222,200 people, exercise less

daily servings of fruits and vegetables each

“PCA uses CHDB data in three or four different ways in

than the recommended 30 minutes three

day? Depending on your age and gender,

any given day for several different purposes. We use

times per week. For SEPA children, the

the USDA recommends eating two to three

CHDB data to identify trends among the elderly and

rate is even greater; half of children (51%)

cups of each daily. According to the 2008

use the data for planning, grant writing, research,

participate in physical activity less than

survey, about 74% of adults and 72% of

program evaluation and program design. We use it for

three times a week.

children eat fewer than four servings** of

writing grants for various kinds of programs and ser-

fruits and vegetables combined per day.

vices we offer in order to demonstrate the need for

Among adults, notable trends emerge:

Household Health Survey data for almost 26 years.

T
 he older the individuals, the less likely

Limited access to fresh produce raises a

these programs and services. For example, looking

they are to report exercising three or

barrier. In SEPA, approximately 6% of adults

at CHDB’s data on the number of elderly women who

more times per week. Approximately

reported that it is difficult or very difficult

have or have not had mammograms helps us make

46% of adults 60+ report exercising less

to find fresh fruits and vegetables in their

the argument for the need for breast cancer screen-

than three times weekly compared with

neighborhoods and about one in seven adults

ings for our clients. We also use CHDB data in re-

39% of adults ages 18 to 39.

(14%) reported that the quality of groceries

search in order to test hypotheses, for instance what

T
 hose living below the poverty level*

in their neighborhood was fair or poor. In

factors contribute to the well-being of the elderly,”

are less likely to exercise regularly com-

Philadelphia, these percentages are higher:

says Allen Glicksman, Ph.D., director of planning and

pared with those living at or above the

10% of Philadelphia adults report difficulty

evaluation, Philadelphia Corporation for Aging.

poverty level (approximately 51% and

finding fresh produce while nearly one in

41% respectively).

four (24%) report fair or poor quality grocer-

The Community Health Data Base (CHDB) South-

A
 mong SEPA residents who exercise

ies in their neighborhood. (See page 1 for

eastern Pennsylvania Household Health Survey is

less than three times weekly, approxi-

information on how PHMC's affiliate Health

one of the largest regional health surveys in the na-

mately 55% described themselves as be-

Promotion Council is working to increase ac-

tion, covering Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgom-

ing in “fair” or ”poor” health.

cess to fresh produce for Philadelphians.)

ery and Philadelphia Counties, and now Schuylkill,

M
 ales and females report similar
amounts of weekly exercise. Forty-one
percent of males and 42% of females
reported they exercised less than three
times weekly.

Lancaster and Berks Counties. It has been conduct-

For more information on the findings
presented in this article, please contact
CHDB research associate Allegra Gordon at
agordon@phmc.org.

ed every two years since 1994. The Pew Charitable
Trusts, The William Penn Foundation, United Way of
Southeastern Pennsylvania and over 350 local
agencies from the health, government, nonprofit and academic sectors help to support
CHDB. For more information on CHDB,
visit phmc.org/chdb.

*The poverty level is defined by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services based on household income and size. In 2008, a family
of four with an annual income of $21,200 or less was considered to be living below poverty level.
**A serving of a fruit or vegetables is equal to a medium apple, half a cup of peas, or half a large banana.
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